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Dee: Member ,

ant “Beginners and Gadget flight“ of
April 12th peeved, ta be a night at
m—stop activity £20m start t9
finish. Basically a fotmat Such as
this depenés heavily en the.

- willingness at individual ahemhets to
share theit knowledge and personal
skills with ether members. In this
we were. in m way disamintefi; am
the meeting preved to be informative
3% full of interest thromgheet.

Three excellent litifli talks were
presented .3113. these were
interspersed iith ‘the éemmstmtim
9f gadgets by several membezs.

Keith mutatinsem demmsttatee see:
testing by means? 92 chemicals. He
explained that the colour: produced
by the effect at the ehemicel same
tier: m vatiaus snail mtg. had?
a eenespen-flfihg evaluatiee as to
their p3 level.

hue Hill heed highly magnified
©016qu slides te shew us- how ta
eheos-e the right time try pies: Eer—
tile fem Eronds 3e that seems and
net sperahg‘ee husks ate a:hlieeted.
Three stages at the @evelgyfient m:
seetangea wete cleatly illustrated?!
by Rod's phetogzaphsyith the ills
important am being mt "high 51mg
the spotangea stil; capped :by the

i‘nd‘usiufit, hat with shtivelling cf

the cap he-qinfiifig. Raid said that
the cetteet stage tier eellectien
seam he Easily recognised em a
10' x magnifying glass. He also

urged members- to heme mere active
with Spare gelleetim and to fotwere
sumlue agate ta the Spear: Bank.
Sueh Mamet»; are always needed em
week? he vety ewe]: emteciatee.

The third mini—talk was delivered by
Ms. Betty Allgm. whose talk des—
ctibed the basic :‘e‘quitemehts W
sexy far keeping a ten:- 9: Ewe 51h
game health within the tease Eetey
éemfiefitefl e Mere mew: ‘Téneuihle
petting? By this methea; twe pets
are used: one: inside the ether, the
larger; one being? at least 50mm (2")
larget in diameter than the other.

The smaller pot cmteins the petting
mixtufié and team. The waive hetwe-en
the twe pets is: stuffed with em
me me with a little c—teek in me
bottem Eel: fleeinage.

The SW, when mt mist, m-
vides humidity around the plea:
s‘ujfiplenehting that whieh wmle?
etherwise be drawn eff by indeet
heating. Betty sWed he hm: atttae
etively this can be done when. the
mate: mnteinet 15 mi a eeeeutiw
type such as buss, c-erafmie, painted:
glaeewaze. etc.

Cmtimfl next page 



Past President, Chris Goudey (our first Life Member)

will be the Society's speaker on Thursday, May 10th,

on the subject - "Identification of Fern Families“

******iiiii*****itt*****t

Continued from previous page

Gadgets were once again ingenious

and full of interest. Albert

Jenkins showed us a simple but

remarkably efficient method of
making a climbing facility for a
Lygodium species kept in a plastic

pot.

Bill Taylor had collected an amazing
variety of packaging containers
which he was able to convert to
sporeling holders, humid cribs for
sporelings, spore trays, foil as
insulation, and so on.

Keith Stubbs showed a can of fern
croziers marketed as edible which he

had obtained in America recently.

Dorothy Forte brought in a remark-
able frond of Polystichum proliferum
(Mother Shield Fern) which had

developed bulbils and plantlets on

the ends of secondary pinnae as well
as in the conventional position on

the ends of the frond.

A very old bottle was brought to the
meeting. It had been found half
covered by silt in the bed of a

creek. The neck of the bottle had

been silted up to form a tight cork,

but inside were several tiny but
thriving ferns.

Finally, a method of securing a

silver elk (Platycerium Veitchii) to

the side of a terra cotta pot was

demonstrated.

Thank you all very much.

The Annual Fern Show at the National
Herbarium was once again an
outstanding success. The display of
ferns in containers and baskets was.
beautifully ptesented. It very
effectively projected the presence

of out Fern Society into the public
arena.

The work of Show Sub-Committee mem-

bers, led by Robert Lee and Bill
Taylor, was extraordinary; in fact,
many of these members worked so hard

throughout the weekend that they

must have finished it near to exhau-
stion. To those members, I humbly
offer the thanks of all of the rest

of us.

Their efforts have placed the

Society in a sound financial
position.

Next Meeting: Chris Goudey is to be
Guest Speaker at our General Meeting

on 10th May, 1984. The title of
Chris's talk is "Identification of
Fern Families". This is a topic

which we should all appreciate
because we all have difficulty at

some stage in "naming that fern".

With kindest regards,

DOUG THOMAS

*****it****t**ii*i*i*itt*



FOURIH ANNUAL FERN SHOW

An atmosphere of relaxed calm appropriate to ferns prevailed in the

display hall when the Fern Show opened on schedule on the morning of

Saturday, 24th March, but this belied the hectic activity of the

setting-up process which had gone on from early Friday morning till
late at night

The display at this year's Show was generally agreed to have kept up
the high standard now expected, following the achievements of previous

years. We had hoped to publish some photographs of the display for
the benefit of those who were unable to attend but this plan was
frustrated when the processing laboratory to which the films had been

sent was wrecked by vandals. The following descriptin may give some

idea of the arrangement as a p00: substitute for the photographs.

In keeping with the Tree Fern theme, the centre of the hall was filled
with a large display in the form of an elongated pyramid with small
tree ferns and other varieties (mainly natives) rising in several

tiers up to a top row of three large tree ferns reaching nearly to the
high ceiling. Hanging baskets were displayed on a modified pergola
along one wall and on two large circular stands. The stage area

featured a massed display of Adiantums with a backdrop of exotic tree
ferns. One of the remaining walls was devoted to a bench display of
exotics (predominantly Adiantums)'while a formal display in a paved
patio setting along the adjoining wall provided a contrast to the
natural look of the rest of the hall.A tightly—organised spore bank
occupied one corner of the hall, book sales were located in the exit

corridor (to catch new enthusiasts!) and lawn area outside was a hive
of activity with plant sales and the occasional crowd-drawing potting
demonstration.

Nearly 1900 people (not counting children) visited the Show during the
weekend, fewer than last year but a good attendance considering the'
uncertain weather and the fact that we did not get the flow~on of bus
loads of'country visitors from Garden Week as happened last year when
their date coincided with ours. A total of 30 new members joined the
Society as a result of their visit to the Show.

The Show made a substantial contribution to the Society' 5 finanees.

Income from the various sections was

Door takings $1700

Plant Sales $2037

Spore Sales 5 297
Book & Poster Sales $ 390

 

$4424

 

giving a net profit of $3430 after deducting the expenses incurred.

Continued on next page



Continued from previous page

The thanks of the ShOw Sub-Committee go to all those people who helped

in so many ways with the preparation and running of the Show. Some

provided their prized ferns for the display, some gave their services

and many did both. Everyone who participated can feel proud of the

result of their efforts. We hope you also enjoyed taking part and
that the Show was a social as well as an aesthetic and financial

success. Special thanks are due to Aztec Greenhouses for the loan of

the glasshouses in which the sale ferns were housed.

The Sub—Committee has already had a meeting to discuss the results of

this year's Show and begin planning for the next. We will be seeking

your comments and suggestions in due course and hope that even more
members will participate next year.

BOB LEE

Chairman

Fern Show Sub—Committee

****ifi***iti*i***it*iii*l’

RAIN FORESTS AND FERN GULLIES

(CONTINUED FROM THE APRIL ISSUE)

Carnarvon National Park. Queensland

The Carnarvon National Park is

located 783 kilometres (470 miles)

north west of Brisbane. It can be

approached from the north through
Rolleston and from the south through

Roma and Injune.

At a point 117 kilometres (70 miles)

north of Injune the entrance road

heading west, will be reached. This
entrance road, impassable for con—

ventional vehicles in wet weather,
covers 38 kms. (23 miles) to the
"Lodge" and then an additional 3-1/2

kms (2 miles) of the camp and anger

centre. Accommodation, meals,

petrol and food supplies are all

available at the Lodge.

The road terminates at the camp and

all exploration taken from there
must be on foot. A resident Parks

Ranger will cheerfully advise you as

to the many wonderful walks and
places of special interest.

Walks of up to 34 kms (20 miles)

have been prepared and can be

attempted without fear of becoming

lost. The main water course is the

Carnarvon Creek, whose bed is wide,

covered With water-worn rocks and

whose water is shallow and crystal

clear. Over countless years this
creek has carved its way through
sandstone to fiorm spectacular cliffs

up to 180 metres (600 feet) high.
Tributaries of the Carnarvon Creek
have also carved out deep, twisting
ravines which provide the protection
and moisture which ferns love so

well. Actually there are more fern
species in the gorge area than have
been listed by park authorities.

Walks to many of the places of
interest follow the course of the
creek which has to be crossed and
re-crossed man times. This is no
hardship however because there is so

much in compensation to be seen in
the beauty and wonder of Nature.
Walking here is really a pleasure.

Cabbage tree palms are probably the

dominant vegetation which produce

Eestoons of lovely yellow flowers in
the Spring. Other wildflowers are

prominent at this time too, and form
very impressive displays. 0n pro-

tected faces of the sand stone

cliffs the native Dendrobium

Kingianum orchids are in bloom pro-

ducing masses of pink and white

decoration.

Next month, more about Carnarvon

Gorge and its unique and magnificent

ferns and aboriginal rock paintings.

(To be continued)



NEW MEMBERS AND GADGETS NIGHT

The Society's April meeting was a New Members and Gadgets Night.

About 170 Members attended the second such function and this event has

become a popular fixture for the Society — not only for beginners,

but also for “old stagers" to learn a few new tricks.

Three mini talks were presented - Keith Hutchison on Testing Soil for

Maximum Results, Betty Allgood on Growing Ferns Indoors and Rod Hill

on Growing Fern from Spore together with requirements and activities
of the Spore Bank.

Between the mini talks, Doug Thomas, who chaired the evening,

interspersed demonstration of gadgets and unusual items. Those who

brought along interesting things for members were:

The President, Doug Thomas, Bill Taylor, Albert Jenkins, Keith

Hutchinson and Keith Stubbs.

Keith Hutchison —

Keith Hutchison's demonstration was split into two parts. In his

presentation he showed how to achieve good and accurate results

testing growing conditions for plants. He showed how to determine the

pH of the soil and its effect on plants' growth. Keith explained that

the lack of calcium means that some plants cannot absorb various
minerals and conversely too much calcium can affect the root growth

and also cause iron and magnesium deficiencies.

During the demonstration, Keith used a Sudbury kit to conduct various
tests on soil and other matter. Keith has offered to supply these

kits to members at wholesale price and details will be published

shortly. The kits retail at $17. 95 approx.

Keith said that the pH of the soil is the key to allowing plants to
consume fertilizer and nutrients. pH isa numerical measure of the

acidity or alkalinity level of the soil. The pH scale ranges from 1
to 14 with 7 indicating neutral soil conditions. When the pH is at a

proper level nourishment, the soil, is unlocked which allows the plant

to grow and resist disease. Some plants can surviVe in only acid

soils and others require alkaline soils. However most garden plants

do best when the pH level is between 6 to 6.9, which is a shade on the
acid side. Plants can starve in highly acid or highly alkaline soil.

It was pointed out that Australian soils generally lack phosphorus.
This is the reason why, over the years, the island of Nauru, where

Superphosphate is obtained, has now virtually been spread over the
surface of Australia's wheat growing areas to correct this soil defi-

c1ency.

Keith chose a selection of common materials used in growing ferns to

demonstrate his tests. Those items included were sandy loam, perlite,

peat moss, crushed scoria, decomposed sawdust and two samples of

Keith's best compost. He showed how easy it is to put the chemical

into test tubes which are included in the kit.

At the end of the evening, Keith returned to reveal the findings and

compared the chemical change of the liquid in the test tubes with a

colour chart which gave a ready read-out of the pH of the various

materials. Keith also tested the compost and was able to determine

the amount of Nitrogen and Potash left in the compost after a period

of 9 months



Rod Hill '

Spoke about the Spore Bank's activities and followed this with some
excellent slides and commentary on how to recognise when spore is

ready to be collected for sowing. Rod has prepared extensive notes on
the Spore Bank and these are included elsewhere in this issue.

Rod indicated that there are difficulties in collecting spore to
determine when it is ripe. He showed, by slides, how spore can be
determined to be ripe for variety of species. When the spore is ripe,

most species have a very distinctive dark discoloration, a shiny
appearance of sporangea which are the containers which hold the spore

around the edge. The protective covering will also start to shrivel

up when the spore is approaching ripeness. The last stage is when the
spore has been shed and the protective covering has completely

shrivelled up. Unfortunately. this is the time when many people go to
collect their spore thinking that it is the ripe stage, but Rod told
us that this is the worst time because the spore has already gone.
The black shininess is a very good indicator of when the spore is
ripe. Rod showed many slides including some taken under a microscope
of sporangea in various stages of ripeness. Once the spore is re-
leased. most sporangea turn furry ~ many people mistake this stage as

ripeness when, in fact, the spore has already gone.

The easiest way to determine if spore is ready for collection is to
use a magnifying glass (about 10 times magnification) which enables
one to see if the sporangea have burst open or are still intact. Rod

. pointed out that, to collect spore, simply take suitable pieces of
fern, put them on a sheet of white paper which preferably has a little
roughness to its surface and in a couple of hours on a reasonably warm

day, the spore will burst out and be collected on paper. When the

fern frond is taken away from the collecting paper, a pattern
outlining the fern will be made. This is a combination of spore and
husks. It is desirable to separate the husks as this gives one a
better idea of how much spore is being sown. To do this turn the
paper to a slight angle tapping it lightly and the husks will then
separate and fall below the ripe spore which will generally remain
attached to the paper.

Betti Allgood -

Talked about how to grow ferns in the house an& reminded us that this
is not an easy task.

The first thing that Betty considers important about growing ferns
inside a house is to get the right light. This means that too much
sun should not come in. Some people have these ideal growing condi-
tions in bathrooms or sunrooms but it is essential to keep all ferns
well back from the direct sunlight.

Another difficulty in wintertime, particularly, is the lack of

humidity. There are a number of ways that humidity can be increased
and the simplest is by standing the fern on a tray of water with

pebbles as this creates a favourable atmosphere.

Ferns with a leathery foliage adapt better inside a house than soft

ferns. These ferns, such as fishbone ferns, red crown ferns etc. are

tougher types.

Betty cautioned abOut taking ferns straight from a hot house and

taking them into the house. It is desirable to harden them in a dry
area first to adjust and allow them to harden up and this is partic—

ularly so for Maidenhairs. It is a good idea also to rotate ferns on
a ratio of one inside to two outside and to replace the fern before it

becomes too soft.

Continued overleaf



Continued from previous page

Ferns which Betty feels are good for growing inside include:

Adiantum: Hispidulum, Elegans, Fritz Luthi, Gracillimum

Asplenium Bulbiferum, Nidus

Cyrtomium Falcatum (Holly)

Some Davallia

Nephrolepis cordifolia (Plumosa)

Staghorn (dry)

Tree Ferns.
$¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥§§¥¥¥l¥¥¥¥¥l¥¥¥¥

Maxicrop
THE WORLD'S FIRST 100% ORGANIC

LIQUID SEAWEED PLANT FOOD

~Seaweed contains over sixty different trace elements
and numerous naturally—occurring growth factors. many

of which are knhwn to be important For plant growth

and development.

VICTORIA: 4/375 Bayswatcr Road. BaySwater
Vi:., 3l53. Telephone: Hclb. (03) 720 2200
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SPORE LIST - MAY, 1984 : (SEE PAGES 12 and 13)

Spore samples may be purchased at monthly meetings, or by sending a list of

your requirements with 20 cents for each species requested Qlus 50 cents for

packaging and postage to Mr. H. Bright, 520 Burke Road, Camberwel]. 3126

Payment for orders may be made by postage stamp (30 cent stamps preferred where

possible) EE_by cheque (payable to "Fern Society of Victoria").

Many species are still available from the list published in the newsletter,

but if ordering from this list, please include a supplementary list in case

supplies of some species are depleted.

Instructions on propagation from spore are also still available for an extra

5 cents.



EEQUIREHENTS FOR THE SPORE BANK IO OPERAIE EFFECTIVELY
 

(Part of Rod Hill's April talk at the New Members & Gadget Night)

(1) SPORE:

Who do you think collects the spore? Do you expect your bank

manager to provide the bank's assets? To date only a very small

handful of members have contributed fern spore to the bank.

Here then is one way every member can participate -— become

actively involved in your society, even if you only contribute one

or two species each year!

(2) GOOD SPORE: iae. a reasonable quantity of good quality spore

(not husksl)

Perhaps you are a little uncertain as to how to collect good

spore. Have you read the instructions in the leaflet available
from the spore bank (& reprinted in the Newsletter — Vol.5, No.
11, p.8)? Have you tried?

If you have tried and still feel unsure, bring your potted ferns
in to a meeting or invite the spore bank manager to visit your

fernery.

(3) WORTHWHILE SPORE:

The spore bank already has good supplies of spore of many fairly

common species. However, I'm sure many members have one or two
rare or interesting species in their collections that are not
always available from the spore bank.

The philosophy "If you treasure a fern. then give it away" (or at
least its spore!) is one that works, but does not seem to be
practised often enough in our society.

What will happen if you lose that rare 5 valued fern in your
collection? If it is being propagated by other members, then it

can always be replaced, and your precious fern will be no less
beautiful if other members are also able to grow it!

Do you ever travel interstate or overseas? Consider attempting to

collect some interesting fern spore on the way. Perhaps you have

friends or relatives interstate or overseas. Might they be able to
collect spore for the spore bank or perhaps they may have an

acquaintance with an interest in ferns? Send them a set of

instructions and some encouragement!

Incidentally, it is quite legal to send fern spore through the mail

(even overseas) but care should be taken to ensure the spore is com—

pletely sealed in small paper envelopes with corners secured to

prevent spore escaping.

Always label spore for the bank with name and collection date. If

spore is collected from ferns which you are unable to identify
positively. always ensure that a record of the fern is kept by at
least pressing a piece of fertile frond (and perhaps even take
photographs or slidesL

Rod Hill
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PIAT‘YCKRIUH SUPERBUH

in the wild and in Cultivation

by Ralph H. Hughes

(Continued from last issue)

HBBITBI

The species grows on trees or rocks in or near the tropical and

subtropical rainforests of coastal Queensland, northern New South

Wales, and also Malaysia. It occurs at elevations of 2500 feet above

sea level in the McPherson Ranges near Brisbane and between 200 and
2500 feet on Cape York Peninsula in northern Queensland. Inland from
Brisbane it self propagates on trees at 1600 feet in the Mt. Tamborine
community, whereas at O'Reilly's Guest House, at 3000 feet, only

harvested plants were found, these growing in the botanical garden.

Platyceriun bifurcatun grows in association withP. suberbum throughout
the latter's range and extends beyond it in all directions, and it is
the more cold-hardy. In localities where both species are present —

in Queensland and New South Wales - there are no clear cases of

P.bifurcatum being absent from a P. suberbum locality.They frequently

are observed growing on the same tree or rock.

Growth habit in nature tends to be gregarious. Several generations

may be seen growing on trees or boulders near the parent plant, or
single specimens emerge through natural selection. Mature plants may
weigh 100 to 200 pounds and display pendulous fertile fronds three to
six feet in length, thus the common name "giant staghornf Space

limitations can be a problem, but growth in cultivation is slower than

in most terrestial ferns. Younger plants, three to five years from

spore, are favored in the nursery trade; these have well-developed

shield fronds six to twelve inches in diameter.

TEMPERAIURE, LIGHT i HUHIDITY

Although classed as semi—tender for cultivating in semi-tropical

areas, P. suberbun is extremely versatile. It survives short periods
below 32°F, remaining evergreen. It can also withstand occasional

temperatures of 100°F, if humidity is high. In nature, it se1f~
propagates with temperature extremes varying from 32° in winter to

1000 in summer. Host rapid growth in Fort Myers, Florida is during a
mid summer (wet season) daily temperature range of about 75° to 95°F.
Little or no growth is observed in mid—winter when temperatures are
55°F. In Florida P. superbun may be grown outdoors year-long in
hardiness zone 10b and with protection during cold snaps in hardiness

zone 10a (Hughes 1982). It is tender in hardiness zone 9.

Adult plants prefer more light than younger ones. The requirement is

for high light, 600 or more footcandles for adults and 300 to 400 for
young sporelings two to six inches in diameter. In a greenhouse,

fibreglass structure, or polyethylene shelter, 50 to 75 percent shade

is normal. With high humidity outdoors as little as 25 percent shade

is satisfactory. In or near tropical rainforests, P. superbum is

found on occasion in full sun, high in the crown of emergent trees, on

trunks of depauperate trees, in open park-like forests, and mostly

exposed boulders. Full sun is also compatible along overcast coastal
areas of California. While adaptation in the open is feasible, sub—

normal growth accompanies full exposure during the high light season

in southern Florida.

Continued on next page
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Plants benefit from more light than is generally provided nursery
stock, hence they are receptive to improved habitat through increased

lighting. In the upper end of the intensity range, shield fronds
become leathery, shorter, thicker, more clasping, and tolerant of

habitat changes. Larger sporelings and adults suffering from too much

light (and heat) are smaller, less luxuriant, yellowish green, and may

develop brown margins. Sporelings in smaller sizes may be grown under
artificial lights.

Ranges in humidity are highly variable, poorly understood, and diffi-

cult to control. In a frost—free climate with selective hand—watering
and free drainage, the giant staghorn fern thrives with or without
overhead shelter in a relative humidity range of 50 to 90 percent.
Inside, with supplemental heat during cold weather, a range of 40 to
60 percent is recommended.

In the wild near Ht.Tamborine, Australia, P. superbun self-propagates
the bark of trees in a mean monthly humidity range of 64 to 80 percent

9 a.m. and 53 to 75 percent at 3 p.m. Highest monthly temperatures in
summer average 78°F. Minimums in winter average 45°.

(To be continued in next issue)

******i******************

SOME IDEAS FOR SLIDES FOR OUR SLIDE BANK

Fernery, Shadehouse. Glasshouse, Pergola, Leanto, Native garden.

Formal garden, Indoor - sunroom, verandah, etc., Dish garden, Wardian

case, Terrariums

Baskets, Hanging containers, Pots, Ground, Ponds, Bog gardens,

Aquariums, Mounted on boards, Walls - brick, paling, etc" Totem poles

Terrestrial ferns, Epiphytic ferns, Aquatic terns

Ferns in natural habitats and Natural habitats of ferns

Spore, Sporangea, Prothallis, Fernlets

Series photographs, e.g.

Spore, Prothallis, Fernlet, Frond, Plant

Multi-coloured growth, Individual fronds, Specimen plants

Fern Allies: Lycopodium, Selangimella, Psilotum, Isortes, etc.

Individual Genera, e.g.

Adiantums, Nephrolepsis, Polypodiums, Polystichnums, Blechnums, etc.

Bernard Coleman

on

at
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VBRIBIION IN POLYSTICHUH PROLIFBRDM

In 1890, Lowe described over 360 varieties of the British fern
Polystichum setiferum. Even after discarding insignificant forms,

Druery, in 1902, still recognised 173 varieties.

That so many varieties of the one species are recorded from such a

small region seems rather amazing to me and it would be reasonable to

assume that some variation is to be expected in other species,
including our own native ferns.

Polystichum Eroliferum has proven to be a rather interesting subject

for study as the 10 pinnae illustrated show. While growing conditions
will influence the appearance of a fern, several groups of pinnae shown

were collected from plants growing in close proximity.

For example:

Nos. 1 8 2 are from near Silverband Falls in the Grampians (and were
growing in the company of more "normal'' looking ferns)

Nos. 3 - 5 are from Mt. Cole State Forest

No. 6 is from Mt. Wilson (N.S.W.)

Nos. 7 - 10 are from plants established in my own fernery (7 - 9

originally from the Dividing Range east of Melbourne, 10 from near
Apollo Bay).

While my experience with these forms of Polystichumggroliferum in

cultivation is still rather limited, it is certain that some of them
do retain their distinctive characteristics and are very worthy of our
attention. Although a rather long term project, it would also be
interesting to propagate these forms from spore in the hope of finding
even more diverse forms. Spore available from the spore bank is in
fact a mixture of a few of these forms and for anyone interested, Nos.

1 to 5, and 10, are also available separately.

Who knows, perhaps in time, g; groliferum may even rival g; setiferum
with its 173 varieties! And what other native ferns have worthy forms

waiting to be discovered?

Rod Hill
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The following article on a visit to the Fern Show appeared

in "The Independent Ivbunteasterly", a Melbourne suburban
newspaper and is reproduced by kind permission of the
writer and publishers.

HAVE you ever been
In a km show In th-
company al a poucn
.ddkf-J lo Hul- plank
'hal could In J-urlhd
II lull ll boring and lull
groan. flowcrlcu lot?

I recently experienced
this lot the Ilrsuime.
A true tricnd of such an

addict underlakes much
hardship lo Iunher the re-
Ialionship so I woke bclore
midday in an ellort to
ensure cur early arrival at
Ihe shawl

Instructions were issued
on enIry to the National
Herberium. the site oi the
shOW. \0 go straight to in:
sales area.
My companion didn'l

need convincing than Ierns
are beautiful, nor did she
need assistance in
deciding what to buy.
Indeed [he thought of lhe
rarities being sold alien a!
bargain prices was her
major motivalion.

I viewed the sales area.
three hot-houses. two
small and one large. some
benches and a cash
reglsier trial was ringing
viciously.

Clusters oI victims
stood around discussing
their addiction while

others with great glee
scanned lhe subjecls 0!
their IeIish.

To the (em addict —
who can be just aboul any-
one -- Ihcse plants are

.Iiving things 0! great
beauty. Each species is
diflcran not only in
height Ind growth habit
am also in lea! suuciure
and in the very shade cl
color of leaf green.

 

NATURE TRAIL‘i’m‘ifi   

Fern addict
Ferns can m_lrunked as.

in lree-Ierns. or spread on
undergmund creeping
rhizomes as in 01: 8315‘
wing tern.

Their leaves can
be huge and solid. again
Is in Iree-Iems or tiny and
min as In.lhe Iilmy-Ierns.

As well their leaves can
be slrucmreu in any
number of ways — Irom
suap-Iike as in the erap
Waler-Iem lo the divided
leaves which can be once.
twice or even I suspect
thrice pinnale. Their lea!
color can varerom very
dark green 10 alrnosl any
lighter shade and there are
some almost verging on
variegation oicolor.‘ .

All these vanalions
could be observed in the
sales area where the busy
basket I held was Idling.

First. Iwo liny Slender
Iree-lems jumped in
almost aulornalically .—

lhe only indecision relaxed
to Ihe health and size and
price oI each. I agreed we
had lo gel Ihe best value
Ior money.
My companion Ihank.

Iully demonstrated ma!
her addiction hadn‘t over-
whelmed her. a masterlul
exhibition of scllcontrol.
She didn‘t purchase
anylhing needing the
habitai or her already lull
glasshouse.
Rainer she chose plants

Ior her outdoor [emery
where room still exists.
We {routed Ihe cashier

— $28 for 7 clams (some
Iairly large) wasn‘t bad and
the Iriendly. helpful sales
assistant made it even
more bearable.

Years ago I would ncl
have written an article
encouraging people lo
grow Ierns because the
chiel source oI Dlanls
were those ripped from
-Ihe bush. Now however.
many-rnore DI the plants
are being propagated from
slzeable spore grown
specimens are obtainable.
My companion pur.

chased I beginner's spore
growing v.61 lrom the shown
For- SI she received 3
capsules each containing
the spores of a diflerem
species of Iern (a choice
was available) and instruc-
tions of what to do and

expect when allempling
to germinaie item.

I congratulate The Fern
Society 0! Vicloria. the
show organisers to:
encouraging people Io
grow Ierns in [hrs way.
Ihus a oaslirne Ihal could
have very destructive con-
sequences to our natural
bush is being harnessed
by lhl: responsible group. .
No mailer what the WM

-Iern growr achieves or
says. [or me there will
never be anything quile
like me magniticance of
the naturally evolved Iern
gully like Melba Gully in me
Olways.

(
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Comggsting

During my soil testing demonstration at our April meeting, I was very
surprised to find the nitrogen and potash content of my compost at

maximum reading on the chart. As this compost was only partly
protected by a Jacaranda tree, I had expected most nutrients to be

washed out. This strengthens my belief that the best type of compost

bin available is the 21 cub.ft. wire bin by ARC.

The CSIRO book on composting recommends a bin which allows plenty of

air circulation throughout the materials decomposing rather than a
sealed bin.

Some may ask “what about flies?" Recently I was asked to call and see
a fibreglass bin secreting a stream of green jelly—like slime. On

opening the lid I EOund the bin full of what looked like green

vegetable soup. The lady had been putting all decomposing fruit and

vegetables in without any dry material. A few dry leaves, some saw—

dust, or buzzer chips from the local joinery shop, or even strips of
newspaper, etc. would have made this into reasonable compost. Of

course, there were plenty of flies around her bin.

After collecting a good mixture of material for your compost bin, add
half a cup of Blood 5 Bone, half a cup of Sulphate of Ammonia for each
barrowfull, and I can assure you this will make good compost without
any problem from flies. If your compost does become too moist a

plastic cover drawn over in tent fashion with ends left open for

aeration will suffice, and if lack of moisture is the problem, a two
gallon can of half strength Maxicrop is excellent.

With the Autumn season in full swing, Happy Composting!

Keith Hutchinson

Glossary of Terminology (Cont'd.)

Gametthyte Prothallus, Prothallium

Generic Of or pertaining to genus

Genus (plural, genera). A group or species resembling each other so

distinctly that a close relationship is indicated.

The smallest natural group containing distinct
species.

Gland A minute growth on a fern part, like hair tips, which

usually secretes an oil or resinous liquid.

Gloriosa Glorious, superb

Gracilis Slender, graceful

*tiii*i********t*********

The Sudbury Soil Test Kit will be available at $12.50 at our May

meeting.

They normally retail for approximately $17.95, so are an excellent

buy. If you require one, it may be preferable to place an order, as I

have a limited number. Telephone 459 9716 between 9 am and 5 pm.
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